
WRITE A LOVE LETTER TO YOUR WIFE

The love letters you give your wife or girlfriend are testaments in the history of your love. They constitute a record of
your relationship that she'll.

Every time we fight, I could be putting a brave face, but deep inside I curse myself for raising my voice on
you. Even on the days I feel down the one and only person who always brings a smile to my face is you.
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through the writing process. One thing is sure, as long as I have you at my side, the life will never be boring.
Sweetheart, I hope that you know that I always notice everything you do for me. Make your wife feel special,
too. We are not alone anymore. I promise to protect you till the last nail on my coffin. Baby, every time we are
not together, I keep constantly thinking of you. The shapes and forms of these thoughts are different, but they
are always about you. But you have changed the way I was thinking in a blink of an eye. You are not only my
wife-to-be, you are my everything, my joy, my love, my life. What I really want is to be not your favorite or
the best you had, but to be your only one. Make sure that the letter you write contains things that are specific
and meaningful to your marriage, yourself and your wife. If my love were a star- late at night, only light.
Making excuses when someone started talking about love was kind of my shelter. The result is that they begin
to drift away from one another, and the threat of separation begins to loom overhead. Even when I am
working, I think of you and wonder what you would be doing now. Yes, I do want to be that kind of friend,
the best one in the entire world. Baby, I love you so much! Then answer comes straight from my heart. Why is
a letter to my wife a good idea? Photo credit: mindchic. Instead of that they start using their gadgets for
chatting. You have to believe me when I say that I never meant to hurt you, I never meant to do any of the
things that brought pain to your heart. All we both know is that I am yours till the end of time and you are
mine. I still remember the first time we met, you were so beautiful that my heart melted. I mean, apart from
bills and your local greengrocer, who sends letters these days? My darling, Now I am sure that before I met
you I never knew what the true love was. And there come the night and your image I see in dreams which
makes them sweeter. I have met many women before you, but no one was able to change my world as you did.
Whenever I am tired of fighting my way in this world, it is your presence that gives me peace.


